
belters of 
lver Ores.
at

ISLAND, B.
or the sea,

THOS. KIDDIE 
melter Manager.

stasic 
t Extract
tonic for nursing mothers 
d convalescents. Try it for 
eplessness. 25c per bottle.

S H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

uniment St., Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

.ND REGISTRY ACT.”

kter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
[the Matter of an Application on 
I of Charles William Rlngler- 
n for an Indefeasible Title to

i hereby given that It Is my in- 
, Issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 
to the above land to Charles- 

Lnglev Thomson on the 24th day 
>er, 1904, unless In the meantime 
lection thereto be made to me in- 
a person claiming an estate or* 

erein, or in any part thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-GeneraL
istry Office,
la, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

hereby given1 that sixty days 
I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and 
permission to purchase the fol- 

cribed tract of land situated on 
:, Portland Canal, B. O., Coast 
yposite Salmon River, eommenc- 
st marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
chains, thence east 20 chains, 
ith 20 chains, thence west 20 
he place of commencement, con- 
hty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
, 1904.

[-Agents to sell for Canada’*
I nurseries. Bigger and better 
I of varieties and specialties than 
kberal terms; pay weekly; exclu- 
itory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 

I pocket microscope. Everyone 
lave one to examine plants ana 
r Insects. Stone & Wellington, 

Ont.

—Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 
1 expenses; permanent position? 
|ce unnecessary. Address M. A. 

district manager, 51 Richmond 
Toronto.

1 MANAGER WANTED—Per- 
positiion; rapid advancement? 

id expenses; full instructions free 
e; clean, desirable business-. The 
Siohols Co., Limited, Toronto.- 

this paper).

We have continual Inquiries for 
er Island farm lands. If your 

■ is for sale write us at once, glv- 
partlculars, and we will sell It for 

Heisterman & Co.,; «an be sold. 
. B. C.

L have reached there shortly be- 
death of her husband.

the most intimate friends of 
Uy during their residence here, 

Bishop of Columbia and A. «T. 
It was the latter who on Wed- 

norning received the cable an- 
! the sad intelligence.

HEART LIKE A POLLUTED1 
I—Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee Island, 
rs: “I wa® for five years afflicted 
Ipepsla, constipation, heart disease 
tous prostration. I cured the heart 
with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
and the other ail-ments vanished 
|. Had relief in half an hour after 

dose.*’—27 '4

■
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Xthey ere prompting such diplomatic | 
steps as China never dreamed of before, j 
Since the Japanese occupation of New- j 
cEfwang and direct contact between the 
Japanese and Chinese they have seemed 
to quickly reach an understanding, the 
occupation of neutral territory evoking 
no protest.

The Russ expects the war to take on a 
phase as Chinese neutrality vanishes, 
which the powers, in their agreement to 
------------ China’s neutrality, cannot

Japanese officiale are collecting a cash Sir Charles Hardinge’s dispatch was 
tax levi'eJ. “for war expenses.” They forwarded to them and pending their ac- 
have even notified the governor of Muk- tion nothing is available at the foreign 
den to discontinue the salt tax, as it will office beyond a general expression of 
be readjusted upon a Japanese basis, opinion that the reply goes a long way 
They have almost doubled the customs toward settling up the question as to 
duties at Yinkow, and have placed such what, in the-future, may be properly re- 
a heavy tax upon the thousands of boats ? garded as contraband, 
sailing thence as practically to paralyze 
trade.

Much bushwhacking is going on upon 
the road south of Mukden and many 
Russian soldiers have been killed from 
the fields of Chinese corn.

The conduct of the Japanese since

dum bullets found at Liao Yang are 
simply the regular' square long bullets 
of the service revolver. They are of the 
same calibre as the Russian rifle of 1891, 
and the bullets are all lead and not 
jacketed, and are in no wise dum-dums. 
The general also denies the statement 
that the Japanese captured a large quan
tity of ammunition. He says they ob
tained possession of a few boxes of 
empty cartridge shells, and says if is not 
true that the Russian rolling stock fell 
into the hands of the Japanese. Oniy two 
old trucks, he adds, were left on- a sid
ing.

ber of guns and some independent troops 
are' on their way to the front, and the 
first detachment of the Odessa corps is 
expected to be on its way east by train 
to-morrow.

The Japanese are now expected to re
double their efforts before Port Arthur, 
whence the news received? is not encour
aging; in spite of the success which 
hitherto attended the defence. The Rus
sian lines are being drawn closer, the 
garrison is undergoing severe privations, 
and its resisting power is weakening 
under the strain. A final sortie of thé 
Russian squadron at Port Arthur may 
be expected at any time.

When the commander of the squadron 
was turned over ' to Rear-Admiral 
Wirenus, he received strict instructions 
that if the fortress falls not one of thç 
Russian ships must be allowed to fall 
into the hands of the Japanese.

:1

III THE PACIFIC
SAYS WAR MAY END

SOONER THAN EXPECTED. AT LEAST TWO ALLEGED
TO BE ROAMING SEAS

$8
J ?!HOW THEY PROPOSE

TO BLOW UP FORTS
preserve
ignore. Moreover the Russ believes the 

situation will call for deeds and not 
words. It concludes:' “We need not be 
alarmed. ïhe interference of China will 
scarcely bo to our disadvantage.”

The American ambassador as custodian 
of Japanese interests has made inquiries 
regarding the two suspected Japanese 
spies, recently arrested here. He ascer
tains that the authorities only contem
plate deporting them abroad.

London, Sept. 17.—The Daily Tele
graph’s St. Petersburg correspondent de
clares that a Russian statesman, whose 

their occupation of Liao Yang indicates j name, if revealed, would bring his utter- 
a laxity of discipline.' One of the first nfnee with lightning rapidity all over the 
incidents after the occupation! was the globe, asserted on Friday that it was his 
opening o-f a number of music halls. impression that the war might end sooner

than people imagine, not through media- 
London, Sept. 17.—The Tientsin corre- tion, but through mutual recognition of 

spondent of the Daily Telegraph says the ruinous nature of the conflict which 
I that the Japanese are sending strong re- would lead to negotiations that would

result in a Russo-Japanese alliance.
He contended, the correspondent says,

• that although Russia in the end could 
exhaust and crush Japan, yet Japan 
could hold out long enough to place an 
intolerable and useless strain upon Rus- 

Under date of September 14th, the sia.
Daily Mail’s correspondent at Mukden Russia, therefore, was confronted with 
telegraphs as follows: “On- instructions the alternative either of Japan’s ruin, 
from Pekin the Chinese governor has purchased by ruinous sacrifices, or of a 
made representations politely requesting treaty of cordial friendship, followed in 
both armies not to fight a>Ç Mukden ! the fullness of time by that offensive and 
owing to the danger of demolition of ; defensive -alliance which for years 
sacred tombs. No response has been re
ceived.”

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Shanghai reports that the Japanese 
scheme to raise a first national army 
of men from 32 t'o 40 years of age, the 
majority of whom have previpusly served 
with the colors, will prove a total 
strength of 120,000 men, who will be 
ready for service within a month.

WHERE JAP FORCES The Vessels Are Not Likely to Put la 
at Any Port While Their 

Coal Lasts.

Defenders Will Destroy Public Build

ings, Arsenal and Wharves Should 

Besiegers Eater Port Arthur.

ARE CONCENTRATING.

OSt. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—Gen. Kouro- 
pafkin reports that reconnaissances have 
established the fact that he Japanese are 
massing near Yentai and) Bentsiapsze.
Bodies of Japanese are also moving in j inforcements to Port Arthur by way of 
the Liao river valley. Louise bay. “It is stated,” the corre-

! spondent asserts, “that Gen. Kouropat- 
kin intimated to the Port Arthur garri
son that they must resist for a month 
longer.” —

I

II V-o-
WILL STARVE FORTRESS

INTO SUBMISSION. (Assoclateo Press.)
San Francisco, Sept. 17.—The Chron

icle to-day says:
“From a reliable source it has been 

learned that the Lena was not alone in. 
her wanderings in the eastern Pacific 
Ocean, and it is stated with authority 
that somewhere east of a line drawn 
from the 'Hawaiian islands to Unalaska, 
in the Aleutian chain, at least' two of the 
Czar’s cruisers are roaming the seas, and 
apt at any time to seek the safe haven 
found by the Lena last Sunday. Whether 
the Korea is one of these two vessels or 
whether she is a third vagrant! cruiser i» 
not settled.

“It is generally believed In naval 
cireles that the cruisers referred to 
converted auxiliaries like the Lena, hut 
there ,s a possibilité that they are regular 
men-of-war, which were forced to escape 
to tho eastward. The machinery being 
still in good shape they are keeping the 

mission.)—It is reported here the Japan- sea as long as possible, and will probably 
ese are advancing <jn Mukden from fhe not make port until their coal runs oatr 
East. A stroilg force df Russians is “It is pointed out that' the mere knowl- 
ready to meet them. edge that these cruisers may be encount-

G UU1IS0N READY TO
MAKE OBSTINATE DEFENCE.

iWATCHING FOR THE
___ ______ Russia's reply to the representations

Paris Sept. 16.—The Matin to-day ! of the United States and Great Britain 
published a long interview with Baron regarding contraband of war was com- 
Hayashi, the Japanese minister in Lon- municated' to their respective embassies 
don, who is quoted as saying: this afternoon. It is understood that

“Before the war we demanded that Russia recognizes the principle that pro-
visions are not contraband when con-

BALTIC SQUADRON.

New York, Sept. 17.—A special dis
patch cabled to the Sun from Aberdeen, 
Scotland, dated September 16th, says:

“A passenger who arrived to-day on 
board the coasting steamer Homartb re
ports that two Japanese officers and nine 
sailors came on boamd the vessel from 
London. As soon as they arrived' at 
Aberdeen they jumped into a small boat 
and proceeded at once to a mysterious, 
low lying craft in the offing, evidently a 
torpedo boat, which on receiving the men. 
steamed seaward.

“It is believed here that the intention 
of tho Japanese is to lie in wait for the 
Baltic fleet.”

Petersburg, Sept 16—A telegram 
Harbin says the following report 

received from Port Arthur:

St.
from
Ms teen

•‘Our garrison is in good spirits, and 
there should be no prospect of provisions 

Port' Arthur is prepared to make

Russia recognize China’s sovereignty 
over Manchuria; to-day, after our vie- signed to private parties, but only con- 
dories and expenses, we are no longer traband when intended for military 
content with our former demand. After stores, 
the fall of Port Arthur conditions will 
be Still more extreme, and after taking 
Yladivostock they will be yet more ex
treme.

“The next battle will be at Tie pass.
We shall continue hostilities throughout 
the winter. We have given up the plan 
of taking Port Arthur by assault, and 
will compel its capitulation by famine.
Its fall would free 50,000 men and able, 
enable them to reinforce our northern 

but we do not need them just

■
failing.
a long obstinate defence. _ .
* -q’jie Javanese nxe strongly fortifying 
their positions near the Kiuckou isthmus, 

ntrenched before Port Arthur.”

con
stituted the ideal of the Japanese govern
ment.

"•—o------
WOUNDED COSSACKS

HAVE REACHED MUKDEN.and are v «I;
JAPANESE MINISTER

TELLS OF INTERVIEW.Mukden, Sept. 17.—Early this morn
ing twenty-six wounded men belonging ■ 
to Major-Gen. Mishchenko’s Cossacks ! 
division were brought into Mukden. 
Particulars of the skirmish are riot avail-

IV ILL BLOW UP ALL
VALUABLE PROPERTY.

Lo-ndon, Sept. 16.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister here, was ques
tioned to-day by the Pall Mall Gazette 
regarding the alleged interview with 
him which was telegraphed to Paris by 
,the London correspondent of the Matin. 
Baron Hayashi wrote out the following 
statement:

‘The Matin correspondent1 interviewed 
me yesterday. I have only told him 
Japan will fight, as she is compelled to 
do, as long as Russia fights. I have said 
nothing else. (Signed) Tadusa Hay
ashi.”

Cinfuo, Sept. 16—The Japanese troops 
between September 8th and September 
luth captured a fort situated on a high 
liill two miles east of Golden Hill by as
sault. The fighting was not severe. The 
Japanese were able to remain in the 
forts because the quality of the powder 
usd at Golden Hill was so poor that 

shells fell short and others failed'

are
STRONG FORCE READY

TO MEET JAPANESE,It is not clear whether it was a simple 
outpost affair or the beginning of the

vy
arm
now.

y. ANOTHER ESTIMATE Mukden, Sept. 15—(Delayed in trans-OF RUSSIAN LOSSES,o
-o- real Japanese advance on Mukden. 

End WarJAPANESE OPERATING Paris, Sept. 17.—Exact figures of the 
Russian losses in killed and wounded 
and missing in the operations before 
Liao Yang from August 13th to Septem
ber 6th, have been received by the gen
eral staff, according to the Journal’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent. ~

These amount to two generals. 256 
officers and 21,800 soldiers. In addition 
133 guns were lost. The material losses 
include fortifications costing $3,000,000.

EAST OF MUKDEN.many
to explode.

The foregoing information was receiy- Koupantzon, Sept. 15, via Tientsin, 
cd from an intelligent Chinese who left Sept. 16.—The Japanese have not yet 
Port Arthur on Septemoer 12th. He appeared in the vicinity of the Simintin 
had been a dockyard laborer there for railway. The Russians hold- the great 
many years. He adds the Japanese are Mukden road from Simintin, protecting 
tunnelling under the Russian forts with right flank with a full army corps
the intention of blowing them up. He above the Hun river, 
says that the work of tufinelling is slow The Japanese, who are still landing 
and arduous, and will probably be sue- reinforcements at Newchwang and send- 
cessful. ing equipment and supplies up the Liao

The Russians have placed mines under river, are still opérating from the hills 
all the public buildings, wharves, arsenals along the east.
and everything that could possibly be of Foreign military attaches and news- 
nse to the Japanese with the intention paper correspondents in numbers left the 
of causing their destruction should the Japanese side after the fighting at Ldao
Japanese enter the city.

Ammunition is growing scarcer, but ing the Russian army.
Native refugees are still crowding the 

trains to the south, but the damage done 
to the natives is insignificant

Manchuria throughout is reeking with 
huge crops, and the people have been- en
riched by Russian expenditures. The 
economical and1 moral administration of 
Newchwang by the Japanese is in great 
contrast to the Russian administration. 
The prosperity of the port is prevented 
only by the arrest of commerce from the 
interior by the Russians.

The general belief is that the Japanese 
fully intend to proceed north until ship
ping is stopped at the head of inland 
navigation. ;

CARRIED DYNAMITE
X DESTINED FOR JAPAN, a erecF anywhere between. San Francisco* 

and Honolulu or along the great circle* 
route between Puget Sound and Japan 
will have a marked deterrent effect upon 
those engaged in shipping contraband 
from American or British Columbian 
po^rts. At any rate tl^e New York and 
the Marblehead, which will remain here 
indefinitely, are on the qui vive, and 
ready at any time to greet one or both 
of the newcomers with the promptness 
with which they greeted the Lena.’’

TWELVE THOUSAND
WOUNDED AT MUKDEN,Marseilles, Sept. 16.—A steamer

which arrived here to-day from Indo, 
China, reports that the steamer Sangot- 
tardo, flying the American flag, recently 
arrived at Singapore loaded with cannon 
and dynamite concealed under coal des
tined for Japan. The Indo, China, press 
asserts* that this use of the American 
flag is -unwarranted, as the steamer is 
owned in Japan.
Sangottardo .belonged to I. Brazzo, of 
Genoa, arid wa's reported sold to Japan.

o Mukden, Sept. 15.—(Via St. /Peters
burg, Sept. 16.)—The panicky conditions 
prevailing immediately after the battle 
of Liao Yang have entirely disappeared 
among the Russian army now concen
trated here. Business has been resumed 
and the city is quiet. The Russo-Chi- 
nese bank has reopened.

The failure of the Japanese to follow 
up the advantage gained at Liao Yang 
has caused considerable surprise here. 
An independent authority who accom
panied the rearguard from the positions 
soiith of Liao Yang to Mukden says that 
this failure is accounted for by the fact 
that the Japanese lost 40,000 killed and 
wounded in one day’s fighting, and that 
they were too tired to continue the ad
vance.

The Japanese are reported to be en
trenched around Liao Yang, and- to have 
repaired the bridges over the Taitse 
river.

Twelve thousand soldiers wounded at 
Liao Yang have been treated at the Red 
Gross hospital here.

BRITISH STEAMER
SEARCHED BY RUSSIANS.

Constantinople, Sept. 16.—Tlie British 
steamship Magit Groedel, with a ^argo of 
coal from Cardiff to Sulina, was stopped 
by the Russian cruiser Terek on Septem
ber 6th off Cape St. Vincent. The'^Terek 
fired three blank shots 
steamer about.

Two Russian hflicerg and two armed 
men boarded the Margit Groedel and 
overhauled lier papers.

The captain of the Mgcgit Groedel 
was asked to sign a declaration that Tie 
had not been put to any inconvenience 
by the delay. He at first refused, but 
when told that his steamer would- be de
tained until the arrival of the Russian 
admiral, he complied, and the collier 

St. Petersburg. Sept. 16.—Russia, in allowed to proceed.
Count Lamsdorff’s response to Ambassa- of the Russian officers stated that
dor Hardinge, in principle meets the there were nine other Russian cruisers 
views of the British and American gov- *n the vicinity.
ernments regarding foodstuffs and coal ----- -----------
and other fuels as being conditional con- JAPANESE ALMOST 

TO KOUROPATKIN. I traband of war, distinctly placing them HALF WAY TO MUKDEN
in the category of articles susceptible of - '
uses, both in war and in peace, and as ften. Kuroiri's Headquarters in the
such only conSseable when eonstgnedi to Field Sent 14 vis T?„sl-,n Sent 17 — blockaded ports or destined for the mili- The In nine,» f A. P !,
t'ary or naval forces of the enemy. Ship- «h JS Yana almZ “‘‘f
ments in the ordinary course of trade Mukden, and confronting Gen Kouro”
i ’ n'J f firmVT™ to an pntkiii's outpost lines,

enemy s port, may be considered prima “Gen Kmimmtl-in ;» := .
facie not contraband; but upon this point removing his heaiiauarters to 18
distinct reservation is made. The simple «Ch ,
fact of consignments by private persons hosffities satisfied to suspend
does not preclude the possibility that the 
articles are not ultimately destined for 
belligerent forces, and Russia insists 
that it be not necessarily regarded 
conclusive evidence of the innocent char
acter of the goods. In other words, ir
regular ship’s papers or other suspicions 
circumstances might vitiate the assump
tion of innocent character; but where 
such suspicions are raised, the burden 
of proof to warrant legal seizure is to 
rest upon tile capter. Count Lamsdorff 
pointed out, however, that captains of 
merchantmen also owed a duty in such 
cases.

Count Lamsdorff’s reply was 
municated verbally to 
Hardinge. It will not involve public 
amendment of Russia’s contraband and 
prize regulation», but in effect it be
comes an official interpretation of the 
original regulations made by the com
mission composed of representatives of 
ministers of foreign affairs, marine, war 
and justice, which considered the sub
ject in connection with the objection 
raised by Great Britain and the United 
States, and as such will hereafter govern 
naval commanders and prize courts, 
which thus far in the war have classed 

; ail articles enumerated in article 6 of 
the Russian regulations as absolute con
traband.

~cy
RUSSIAN PATROLS

REPULSE JAPANESE.
The Italian steamer

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—A dispatch 
from Mukden says the Russian .patrols 
op to the present time have repulsed all 
Japanese outpost attacks and that com
munications with Sinmintin have not been 
interrupted. Practically all the Russian 
stragglers, according to this dispatch, 
have arrived at Mukden.

to bring the CHICKEN HUNTERS
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

XX
Yang. The correspondents are also leav- NOTE RECEIVED ON

CONTRABAND OF WAR.there is plenty of bread.
A shell struck a destroyer, which was 

lying in the dock undergoing _ repairs, 
knocking it into kindling wood' and killing 
seven sailors. This shell came from t'he

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—G.27 p in.— 
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff has received 
from United States Ambassador Mc
Cormick a supplementary note furtner 
amplifying the views of the United 
States bn the general subject of contra
band of w*ar and’ the principles involved 
in the confiscation of these portions of 
the cargoes, and of the steamers Arabian 
and Calchas, bound for Japanese ports,

THINK HONORS BELONG

Two Fatalities on First Day of Season 

— Lord Mlnto’s Tour In the 

Northwest.

»
RUSSIA’S DECISION"

REGARDING CONTRABAND.
Japanese fleet, which comes much closer 
than formerly, daily throwing a few 
shells. One shell demolished1 several 
engines in the dock yards and killed' an 
officer and two men.

The fire 11-inch guns on Golden Hill, 
which were formerly pointed' seaward, 
have been rearranged, three of them now 
pointing land-ward.

The Chinese alleges that all of the 
$imn. except the ten and twelve inch, 
have been removed to land batteries 
from aboard the battleships, where 
they were of very little use. From, all 
tlie ships in the harbor only six are fully 
able to participate in another fight at 
sea. A month ago the Golden Hill bat
teries threatened Shusyen. Now the 
Chinese say the shells fall far short of 
that point.

was

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—The chicken 
shooting season: opened yesterday and 
two fatalities were reported, both acci
dentai—George Bishop, P.M., at Coal
field, near Estevan, and Wm. Godson, 
proprietor of the Shakespeare house, Cal
gary, N, W, T,•St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—3.20 p.

The Russian military critics, analyzing 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s report of the battle 
of Liao Yang, seem t'o unite in consider
ing that Field Marshal Oyama’s purpose 
having failed, the honoris belong rather 
to KouropUtkin than to the Japanese 
commander-Hn-chief.

The Novoe Vremya draws a parallel 
between Liao Yang and Borodino, where 
Gen. Kutusoff’s abandonment of Moscow 
t'o Napoleon was followed by the disas
trous retreat of the French.

m.—l7.
ARE MOVING ON Alleged Abduction.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Wm. Rennick, a 
sheep rancher at Calgary, is charged 
with, abducting seven-year-old Mande 
J^cliell, an adopted daughter.

Sir Howarti Vincent.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Sir Howard 
cent, K. C. M. G., arrived' in the city to
day on his return from St. Louis, where 
he attended the international parlia
mentary congress. He remains here un
til Monday.

THE RUSSIAN FLANK'S.

Mukden, Sept. 15.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—According to information from 
Chinese sources, the Japanese are leav
ing a garrison at Liao Yang, and their 
main forces are moving ont on the Rus 
sian flanks.

The whole Chinese population of Liao 
Yang is working on- thes Japanese de
fences there.

Until three days ago, the Japanese had 
not finished burying or burning their 
dead around Liao Yang.

The Chinese are becoming more un
friendly as the Japanese advance. The 
Japanese are imposing their systems of 
administration in every town occupied, 
seizing the revenues, beginning with the 
timber dues in the Yalu district and end
ing with the salt tax in Manchuria. In 
Kwantung province the Japanese are 
quite at home.' They are already in
stalling Japanese teachers in the Chinese 
schools.

At Mukden the chief Chinese official 
remains outwardly friendly.

! '
I

THREE MARKETS ARE
TO BE ESTABLISHED

SAYS THE MEN°ARE

ANXIOUS TO SURRENDER. TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT
OF PORT ARTHUR.-o-Shaughai, Sept. 16.—The North China 

Daily News publishes a private letter 
from a Chinese interprété? employ'd 
from 1S97 until the end of August last 
in the commissariat department at Port 
Arthur. The writer says that in Fenvu- 
”0' last the department supplied daily 
-.1.000 rations to the Russian land forces 
alone, the naval forces supplying 
selves. “But when,” he adds, “
Parted only 15.000 rations

A'LEXIEFF RELIEVED
Ohefoo, Sept. 17.—4 p.m.—A Japanese 

who arrived here to-day reports that the 
citizens of Dalny on September 15th 
pected that the general attack upon Port 
Arthur would be renewed' on the fol
lowing day. He has reliable informa
tion to the effect that the Japanese seige 
works at Pahmgshan and Kikwanshan 
would be completed by September 15th.

Both Chinese and Japanese, recent 
arrivals, agree that the bombardment of 
Fort Arthur became terrific at dawn of 
September, 15th, and continued until the 
forenoon of September 16th.

The Japanese fired from Shushihen 
and Palungshan and Pigeon Bay, where 
heavy guns from Japanese have been 
placed in position lately. The shells 
fell with great frequency in the Chinese 
new town of Yankiatung, which is a 
village at Pigeon Bay, and has been oc
cupied by the Russians, but has been 
evacuated by them secretly. The Jap
anese have not occupied the village. ) Thibetans to establish three marts for

Five hundred cavalry men who at- mutual trading between British and Thi- 
tempted to drive the Japanese from betan merchants, to allow traffic along 
Palungshan have riot returned, and it is existing routes and others which may be 
believed that the fortress there has been 
completed.

OF RESPONSIBILITY.
Cannot Sell or Lease Territory Without 

Consent of Britain Foreign Inter

vention Prohibited.

Paris, Sept. 15.—The correspondent at 
St. Petersburg of the Echo de Paris 
says:

“I learn authoritatively that Viceroy 
Alexieff asked to be relieved of the func
tions of commander-in-chief by land and 
sea of the Russian forces in the Far 
East, but not of those of viceroy, his 
object being to avoid giving a semblance 
of consistency to fhe reports of . antagon
ism between himself and Gen. Kouropat- 
kiri. He asked that he be allowed to 
continue to be responsible for the politi
cal and diplomatic administration of the 
Far East and remain at Harbin. The 
Emperor granted this request, and there
fore Gen. Kouropatkin will be solely re
sponsible for military operations there.”

Lord Minto’s Trip.
Winnipeg, Sept 16.—His Excellency 

the Earl of Minto arrived at Lloydmin- 
ster, N. W. T., at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, accompanied by Major 
Maude and an escort of Royal North
west Mounted Police. His Excellency 
camped about one mile-outside of the 
town and left early in the morning for 
Saskatoon, taking a special train from 
there to Regina. A large number of 
citizens turned out to welcome him, and 
a short address was given by Mr. 
Lloyd, to which His Excellency replied 
in a. very neait speech.

Liberal Candidate.
Winnipeg, Sept 16.—S. J. Jackson, of 

Stonewall, was nominated to-day by the 
Liberals of Selkirk, as a candidate for 
the Commons.

PX-

them- 
we de-

London, Sept. 17.—The Times Pekin 
correspondent gives at great length the 
text of the draft of the treaty between 
Thibet and Great Britain, which has 
been sent to Pekin by the Anbam, a 
Chinese representative at Lhassa, and 
which the correspondent believes to be 
practically identical with the treaty actu
ally signed, which China is almost cer
tain to ratify.

It contains a preamble and ten articles, 
the most important of which bind the

were sup
plied daily to the whole garrison, includ
ing the crews of the ironclads, which 
are now manning the forts. There are 
nmv 24.000 sdek and wounded men at j 
Tort Arthur. Of ammunition for all | 
rims there is a very small' stock, and

eom- 
Ambassadcr

are only five weeks’ rations re- -o
manning.’’ •

The interpreter also says the garrison 
of Port Arthur, the officers excepted, is 
anxious to surrender.

JAPS ADVANCING
UP THE LIAO VALLEY.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—3.30 p. m.— 
The Associated Press dispatch from 
Mukden announcing that according to in
formation from Chinese sources the 

St P u- -t, c ~ Japanese arc "leaving a garrison at Liao
tlie f,., ■r*t>nr*’’j. —News from Yang, and their main forces are moving
htff, hf' i 'XTdm8ly m“a£ret and the out on the Russian flanks, is partially
A-' ■ . u 1 m f'10 operations in Man- confirmed by the dispatch from Gen.
crai ‘ f. to continue for sev- Kouropatkin reporting that the Japan-

Kver since Gen. Kouropat- ese are massing on the Russian flanks,
inf,‘,u‘,!;''as accomplished the best that a large force is concentrating at’ 
Vi,,,,,' ,'; cycles here were con- Bentsiaputze. twenty iniies southeast of
I'nt i ‘ r , ^ aharshal Oyama could j Mukden, and that" another force, whose
a-,-,...!: ‘S‘:TteÂy at'temPt to renew his ; strength lias not been established, is 

VI ii ,actlcs- . | moving np the Liao valley. But the
f, in™on since received re- greater part of Oyama’s army is still 

an,.;" ~, f condition of the Japanese j near Yenfai, encamped along the heights 
fivf:lS str.™gtllen.ed the conviction. | between the mines and the railroad,

tin,,, . ' “llla . require a considerable While the war office does riot expect an
1 ' organize a new advance, and it 

j, believed1 that he will await rein-
"or'i r m,S men an<t gun's to make 
t losses at Liao Yang. These, it 
at "hi he ready to leave Japan

l‘n"' the month. Moreover it 
I create no surprise here if a Japari- 

■ ; inversion is attempted' in the diree- 
,10'i against Mukden.

I" the

• THE SQUADROnViLL
MAKE FINAL SORTIE.

VICEROY REPORTED TO
HAVE REACHED MUKDEN.

The Motor Car.
Sicamous Junction, B. C., Sept. 16.— 

To-day’s run of the Napier motor car 
cn the tracks of the C. P. R. termin
ated here to-night, making the tenth day 
on the rails from Minneapolis, fourteen 
hundred and sixty-eight miles. It is the 
one hundred and sixty-fifth day in the 
world’s tour by motor car, with a total 
of 19.728 miles. Unusual care is neces
sary on wet rails in ease of a sudden 
stop, as at a speed1 of thirty miles per 
hour the ear would slide half a mile. 
They hope to make North Bend to-mor
row.

London, Sept. 15.—Viceroy Alexieff, 
according to a dispatch from Shanghai 
to the Morning Post, has arrived at 
Mukden.

The same correspondent says fhe Chi
nese government has appointed a special 
envoy to ^fapan and Russia to arrange 
for the retrocession of Manchuria to 
China.

opened in future between India and Thi
bet; Thibet to pay an indemnity of $2,- 
500,006, in yearly installments.

It is stipulated as security for the per
formance of the conditions of the treaty 
that British troops shall 
Chumtsi valley for three years and until 
the indemnity is paid.

One article provides that without 
Grea't Britain’s consent no Thibetan ter
ritory shall be sold or leased to any for
eign power, and no foreign power shall 
be permitted to concern itself with the 
affairs of Thibet or to construct roads, 
railways or telegraphs or open mines in 
the country.

o
-O'THE QUESTION NOT

DEFINITELY SETTLED.1 SITUATION WILL GALL
'FOR DEEDS NOT WORDS.

Sb Petersburg, Sepf. 17;—Important 
developments regarding Chinese attitude 
toward the belligerents is anticipated 
here in well-informed quarters. There 
are rum-Ars of closer relations between 
China and Japan, of the possibility of the 
Japanese turning over Port Arthur when 
captured to China, of their restoring 
Manchuria to the Chinese, etc. Although 
these reports are not confirmed' they lead 
to quite a general belief ^hat some sort 
of negotiations are going on behind the 
scenes, of which the outside world has 
littls cognisance.

The Russ says it beKeves the Japanese 
successes are emboldening the Chinese 
government more and more, and that

London, Sept. 16.—The foreign office 
has received a dispatch from Ambassa
dor Hardinge at St. Petersburg, giving 
Russia’s reply to the representations on 
t'he subject of contraband of war. While 
disinclined to express an opinion, it is 

Mukden, Sept. 14. The Japanese are understood that the foreign office con- 
immediate advance, the preliminary dis- causing a sensation among the natives 'siders the reply satisfactory, inasmuch 
positions of the Japanese forces are of Manchuria as they advance by estab- as the concessions are a distinct yielding 
taken fo indicate that the Japanese in- fishing their own system of taxation and on the part of the Russian government 
tend, when they advance, to strike from administration as though fhe country to t'he claims of Great Britain, 
the eastward. They seem to be avoiding were actual Japanese territory. They are It is stated at the foreign office that 
the territory west of fhe Liao river, pos- paying for supplies with promissory notes while anything like a crisis is averted by 
sibly because it is flat and would give on the war fund, a blanket note being the reply, it does not close up the matter 
•the Russians the advantage. Of their | given for the payment of each village on complefely and further discussion wifi 
pillaging at Liao Yang. Gen. Sakharoff t the basis of population, leaving the reel- probably ensue.

•Meantime Kouropatkin is also telegraphs a formal denial of Oyama’s dents fo divide pro rata. Few of these Foreign Secretary Lansdownp and 
renjuroemenCs. A large num- statements. He says the alleged duin- notes have yet been collected in cash, but Premier Balfour are-both absent, but

occupy the

JAPS REPORTED TO
HAVE IMPOSED TAXES.

i
Y. M. C. A. Conference.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—One of the most 
important gatherings ever held ini Can
ada in connection with the work of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association is 
riow in session here. The main question

S».^»1,aTk5oo*lLS'Tl'ti'k!l “ b“-‘ '•
the capture of the bandits rwho held up 
’the G. P. R. train at Mission junction 
and robbed1 the express car.

ÉOttawa, Sept. 17.—A proclamation

of work for youqg men and boys in 
non-Christian fends. Prominent repre
sentatives are .here ‘irom the1 '"United 
States, China, India and other places.
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